
RAILWAY RECRUITMENT BOARD, JAMMU-SRINAGAR
RAILWAY COLONY (WEST), JAMMU - 180 012

Typing/Skill Test 
Documents Verification for the post of Sr. Clerk & Jr. Account Assistant

Result of held on 28/02/2009 and Date Fixed for 

On the basis of Written Examination (2nd Stage) held on 23.01.2009 and Typing/ Skill test on 

28.02.2009 at Jammu for the following posts/Categories, the following candidates have been 

found provisionally suitable for candidature and documents verification fixed on 25.03.2009 at 

Jammu. The roll numbers of extra candidates (around 30% over and above the merit list) are 

separately indicated. The document verification will start at 10.00 hours.

The above results include 30% (approx.) more candidates (in category / community) than the 
actual number of vacancies, as indicated separately above. The purpose of calling 30% 
candidates over and above the number of vacancies at the time of document verification is 
primarily to avoid shortfall in the panels and that merely calling a candidate for documents 
verification does not, in any way, entitle him to an appointment in the railways. 

While every care has been taken in preparing the above results, the possibility of inadvertent errors 
cannot be ruled out. This Board does not undertake responsibility for such errors and reserve the 
right to rectify the same later on. The results can be seen on website: www.rrbjammu.nic.in

Registered letters to individual candidates are being sent. Candidates are required to attend the 
office of Railway Recruitment Board, Jammu on 25.03.2009 with their original certificates and 
marks sheets (semester wise / year wise) of Educational /Technical qualifications, Caste 
certificates, Proof of age etc. and also their Photostat copies attested by a Gazetted Officer, for 
verification. If any of the above candidate does not get letter for document verification must 
also attend this office for document verification as per above schedule  The candidates 
belonging to OBC Community, should bring original caste certificates in the prescribed format 
of the central Govt., issued for the current year and valid on the date of verification of 
certificates, the caste certificates should be current and should have clause of non-creamy 
layer. Those candidates, who fail to turn up on the due date or report without proper 
certificates, their candidature, will be cancelled. The candidates who do not posses the 
requisite qualifications, as noted while document verification, their candidature shall stand 
cancelled / rejected.

A. Cat. No. 32, Sr. Clerk, Employment Notice No. RRB/JEN-01/2008(ALD)

(Total : 05) 
21081322000881 21081321000336 21081324001655

EXTRA : 21081321000119 21081321000032

Chairman/RRB/J-S/JammuRRB/J-S/Advt./09   Date: 03.03.2009  

B. Cat. No. 26, Jr. Account Assistant, Employment Notice No. RRB/JS/EN-01/2008
21081264002038 21081264002069 21081261000283 21081262001404 21081262001032
EXTRA : 21081262001802 21081261000235 21081262001780 (Total : 08) 
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